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Fiction or 'Fact? 

Russell H. BOWERS, Jr. 

Erecently read the best-selling novel The Poisonwood Bible. It 
magines the story of an American missionary family in the Congo 
uring its 1960 struggle for independence. 

Endorsed as it is by Oprah's Book Club, The Poisonwood 
Bible predictably paints a pessimistic picture. The missionary husband 
and father, Nathan Price, is ignorant, bigoted, chauvinistic, proud, harsh, 
self-centered, insensitive, and irrelevant. The family isolates itself from 
the villagers, who in turn ignore the father's skewed and jingoistic 
"gospel." Price's wife and four daughters at first fear and then loathe 
the man. 

Although critics wax rhapsodic about the beauty and 
incisiveness of the story, it is actually a threadbare litany of popular 
stereotypical misconceptions of what believing Christian people are 
like. Nothing novel in this novel. And not only is it not new, it is 
arguably not true. Barbara Kingsolver in her Author's Note thanks 
her parents "for being different in every way from the parents I created 
for the narrators of this tale." She is right-she created them. They 
are also "different in every way" from the flesh-and-blood missionary 
peoP.le I know. 
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An example? Not long ago I crossed the Mekong River with 
Jeff and Heather Williams and my wife Glenna to a poor village opposite 
Kompong Cham. We went to conduct tuberculosis screening among 
the children. The other three were doing the work; I just watched. 
Jeff and Heather had become alarmed over the extent ofTB infection 
there, and were pushing to enroll its children in a government-sponsored 
treatment program. To qualify they first needed to have a health 
professional perform screening injections, so Glenna had come to help 
with that. 

In the weeks preceding our visit, Heather had painstakingly 
surveyed the village's households, enrolling each child by name and 
age. Now we walked the winding ways from house to house. Jeff 
and two Cambodian associates kept records, Glenna injected serum, 
and Heather explained the process to skeptical children and then 
comforted them after their shots. 

I cannot imagine a contrast greater than that between the 
fictional Price and the living Williams families. Jeff and Heather chatted 
with villagers about everyday concerns as they strolled from house to 
house. Heather modeled love and patience as she cradled each child, 
explained the test, and calmed their fears (well, the fears of most
two or three out of the one hundred twenty-seven we tested that 
afternoon remained terrified.). As I watched her talking heart-to-heart 
with naked boys and cuddling scabies-infested girls, I pictured the busy 
and important Jesus taking children into his arms and blessing them. 

Sure, Jeff and Heather would like to introduce these people to 
Jesus. But last Sunday afternoon I don't remember hearing his name 
mentioned. Last Sunday was instead devoted to loving these people 
and providing essential health care for them that they could not get for 
themselves. No one forced the Williams to do that; they took it on 
themselves out of the kind of genuine concern that prompts practical 
deeds. 

No one will write a New York Times bestseller and Oprah 
Book Club selection about Jeff and Heather Williams on a sunny Sunday 
afternoon near Kompong Cham. Too many readers prefer ill-informed 
and indignant poisonwood fiction. 
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Heather Williams comforts a Cham girl 
who lzasjust received an injection 
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